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At its simplest, Thai cuisine has always been about nourishing the 
community. At a time when resources were scarce or protein not 
readily available, a unique medley of food flavours was achieved 

through imaginative infusions of exotic spices and seasonings with 
fresh vegetables and rice. Creating wholesome, hearty meals. Meals 

that popped with zing. Complete mastery of flavour was attained and 
so The Yum was born!

Our vegetarian/vegan menu is a return to these values. It’s as 
authentic as it gets!

Carefully curated and prepared, our ethically aware, meat-free menu 
offers a range of options thoughtfully crafted to satisfy the soul 

whilst satiating the appetite.

Simply Asia is on a path to ensure that every possible culinary need 
our customers could wish for is met and exceeded. It’s a journey 

that will challenge us and take us to new and inspiring places. (We 
can’t wait!) Is there something that we could consider or incorporate 
into the Simply Asia offering that would make your experience more 

rewarding? Can we be more conscious of your needs?

Please let us know. We’re here to serve. And it is our honour to do so.
Yours in Yum-ness.

The Simply Asia Team.

KEEPING IT FRESH

CONSCIOUSLY YUMMY



SEASON TO TASTE
For extra flavour please ask your waiter for our condiments: 

fish sauce, chilli powder and vinegar.

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN
When ordering the veg option, the below ingredients will be added: 

cabbage, carrot, broccoli and cauliflower (excluding 545 which is only 
available with Tofu). The symbol V is for Vegetarian and VG is for Vegan.

If you select the V or VG option for these dishes, we will use the 
vegetarian or vegan sauces to make it. Vegan (VG) sauces do not contain 

any animal by-products.

ALLERGY NOTICE
Food prepared here may contain traces of wheat, gluten, soy, egg, fish, 
shellfish, peanuts and dairy. We do not add MSG to any of our dishes.

1. Choose your number.
2. Select your chilli level.

3. Enjoy the flavours of Thai.

ORDERING MADE SIMPLE

For those that don’t know their Po Pai Je from their Roti Rad Nom, Simply 
Asia’s legendary ‘order-by-number’ menu makes requesting your favourite 

Yum as easy as 123. (Not on the menu yet but give us time!) And whilst 
we often add new flavours and dishes as tastes evolve and new trends 
emerge, the tried and tested dishes that you love so much will always, 

always, always be available.

What’s your Yumber?

WE’VE GOT YOUR NUMBER

Whether you prefer to dine in, pick up, have it delivered, order via the app, 
swipe, snap, tap or scan… nothing should get between you & your Yum. 

YUM-EASE

BALANCE YOUR SPICY HEAT

Choose your chilli level from standard, medium or hot.
We don’t offer chilli dishes in mild, as this impacts the flavour balance.

We do have a number of chilli-shy dishes on the menu for your convenience.

All of these dishes do not contain chilli.

Chilli Shy Dish
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SPINACH DUMPLINGS  VG 
Kanom Gui Chay
Crispy fried dumplings made with garlic chives and spinach served with sour soya sauce with fresh chilli.

R39

124

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS  VG
Po-Pia Je
Filled with vegetables, served with a sweet and sticky plum sauce.

R39

101

SWEET CORN CAKES  VG
Taud-Man Khao-Phod
Chewy clusters of sweet corn, served with a sweet chilli sauce.

R39

103

S O U P S

S T A R T E R S

CONSOMMÉ (THAI CONSOMMÉ)  VG
Geang-Juud
A consommé of cabbage, mushroom, celery, spring onions and mung bean noodles, topped with 
fried garlic and flavoured with a light soya sauce.

R52

202 Chilli Shy Dish

R69

R69

THAI FRIED RICE  V
Khao Phad Thai
Jasmine fried rice with onion, tomato, spring onions and egg in a delicious stir-fry sauce.

BASIL FRIED RICE  VG  

Khao Phad Gra Pao Kai Dao 
Jasmine fried rice with basil, green beans, fresh garlic, chilli, onion, stir-fry sauce and topped with a 
fried egg. (For vegan option ask waiter to exclude fried egg)

FRIED RICE ROASTED CHILLI WITH GROUND CASHEWS VG 
Khao Phad Prik Phao
Jasmine fried rice, onion, peppers, stir-fried with roasted chilli paste, garlic and ground cashew 
nuts.

R74

314

317

319

F R I E D  R I C E

Chilli Shy Dish
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R109GREEN CURRY V 

Geang Khew Wan 
Made the traditional Thai way, flavoured with coconut 
milk and green curry sauce wokked with broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbage and basil leaves. 

301

R77

303

BASIL AND CHILLI STIR-FRY VG 
Gra-Prao
Wokked in a stir-fry sauce with green beans, chilli, 
basil, peppers and garlic. 

R89

309

ROASTED CHILLI PASTE STIR-FRY VG  
Phad Med Prik-Phao
A mix of fresh peppers, spring onions, cashew nuts, 
onion, flavoured with fried garlic and tossed in a 
roasted chilli paste and stir-fry sauce. Served with 
jasmine rice. (Note: When ordering the vegetarian 
option mixed vegetable is added. When ordering the 
tofu option both mushrooms and tofu are added.)

R94SWEET AND SOUR STIR-FRY VG
Preow Wan
A mix of onions, pineapple, cucumber, spring onions 
and tomato, stir-fried in a delicious sweet and sour 
sauce. 

304 Chilli Shy Dish

T H A I  S P E C I A L I T I E S

STIR-FRY CASHEW VG
Phad Med Muang
A mix of fresh peppers, spring onions, cashew nuts, 
onion, flavoured with fried garlic and tossed in a 
stir-fry sauce. Served with jasmine rice. (Note: When 
ordering the vegetarian option mixed vegetable 
is added. When ordering the tofu option both 
mushrooms and tofu are added.)

R79

339 Chilli Shy Dish

BRINJALS STIR-FRY VG   
Mah-Khuer Tao-Jeow
Brinjal wokked in a stir-fry sauce with green beans, 
peppers, mushroom, garlic, basil and chilli, finished 
in a black bean sauce. (Note: When ordering the 
vegetarian option, mixed vegetable is added. When 
ordering the tofu option, only tofu is added.)

R79

408
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R79

R79

R92

R84

R104TRADITIONAL PHAD THAI V
Phad Thai
Small rice noodles wokked with tofu, egg, onion and spring onions in a traditional Phad Thai sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts and bean sprouts. 

504

SWEET SOYA NOODLES V
Ba-Mee Phad Sie-Eiuy
Yellow noodles wokked with cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, spinach, egg and fried garlic in a 
combination of dark sweet soya and stir-fry sauce.

505

LARGE RICE NOODLES  V
Kyew Teow Kua
Large rice noodles wokked with egg, carrot, cabbage, bean sprouts, spring onions and fried garlic in 
a mix of stir-fry and sweet soya sauces. 

519

508

LINGUINE BASIL VG  
Pasta Khi-Mao
Linguine pasta wokked with a combination of bamboo shoots, green beans, peppers, fresh 
garlic, chilli and basil in a stir-fry sauce.

514

ROASTED CHILLI PASTE AND CASHEW NUT NOODLES VG  
Ba-Mee Prik-Phao
Yellow noodles wokked with onion, peppers, spring onions, cashew nuts, fried garlic and roasted 
chilli paste in a stir-fry sauce.

Chilli Shy Dish

Chilli Shy Dish

Chilli Shy Dish

R109

R59

Kheuy Tieow Nam Tom Yum Thai
Thai spice flavoured broth with fried garlic, bean sprouts, spring onions and ground peanuts. 
Topped with a hard-boiled egg. Served with your choice of small rice noodle, yellow noodle or mung 
bean noodle (surcharge).  Note: When ordering the vegetarian option, this will be served with tofu 
only. Vegans to request omission of the egg.

545

THAI SPICE RAMEN NOODLE VG
THAI SPICE RAMEN NOODLE
(HALF PORTION) VG 

CREAMY ROASTED CHILLI PASTE V
Phad Cream Pric Phao
Linguine tossed with onion, red pepper and broccoli stir-fried in our delicious roasted chilli paste in 
a creamy sauce.

CASHEW NUT NOODLES VG
Noodle Med Mamuang
Yellow noodles wokked with onion, peppers, spring onions, cashew nuts, and fried garlic in a stir-fry sauce.

R79

R99

551

552
NEW

Chilli Shy Dish

R89BANGKOK SWEET NOODLES VG
Phad Sen Preow Wharn 
Yellow noodles tossed with a sweet and sour sauce, added onion, peppers and mushrooms.

548 Chilli Shy Dish

R84
PHUKET NOODLES V 
Phad-Mee Phuket
Yellow noodles wokked with bean sprouts, spring onions, egg and fried garlic in a mix of roasted 
chilli paste and stir-fry sauce.

614



STEAMED RICE VG R18

224

MIXED VEG  VG
Broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and carrots. 

R26

229

FRIED GARLIC RICE VG R24

230

EGG FRIED RICE  V  R24

225

FRIED NOODLES  VG R26

226

EGG FRIED YELLOW NOODLES  V R32

227

All our noodles are egg free. GO GLUTEN FREE. Swop your 
noodle dish to gluten-free mung bean noodles FOR R25 EXTRA.

S I D E S

R35FRIED BANANA V
Kluey Thod
Deep-fried banana in a crispy batter, drizzled with honey and served 
with vanilla ice cream, sprinkled with sesame seeds.

901

D E S S E R T S

R39CHOCOLATE SPRING ROLLS V
Po Pia Chocolate
Warm crispy chocolate-filled spring rolls, drizzled with a rich chocolate 
sauce and served with vanilla ice cream.

902



DOWNLOAD OUR APP

 HTTP://SA.GOREVIEW.CO.ZA/ TO LEAVE YOUR FEEDBACK.  



Jus Cool beverages are the perfect pairing to be
enjoyed with any Simply Asia dish.

Choose between 5 revitalising basil seed infused flavoured 
drinks or the hydrating Coconut juice with coconut pulp.

Each sip complements the Flavours of Thai perfectly while 
enjoying your source of yum.

Flavours may change subject to availability.

FOR STORE DETAILS, ALLERGENS & NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION, 
VISIT WWW.SIMPLYASIA.CO.ZA

 
Find us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

@SimplyAsiaSA/@simplyasia_sa

CUSTOMER CARE 021 447 4387

Disclaimer: This menu is the property of SIMPLY ASIA FRANCHISE HOLDINGS (PTY) Ltd. All 
prices displayed on our menu are inclusive of VAT. The terms and conditions of any promotional 
offer are set out in the promotional material for such offer. Presentation of dishes may vary from 

serving suggestions shown in menu photography. Background images serve as food styling 
props only – not included in the meal. Any variations to existing menu items may result in 

additional charges. Prices effective as of June 2022.


